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FACULTY NAME COURSE NUMBER COURSE NAME MATERIALS NEEDED ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

Blyth Hazen AN220 Animation Principles

Sketchbook, writing/drawing materials, portable and cloud storage, access to 
the Internet, Canvas, Google Suite (including Google Meet and Google 
Calendar), Web Cam/Mic and the Adobe Creative Suite at home, or in on-
campus labs.

This course is fully remote but will involve a lot of 
one-on-one online time with faculty catering to 
individualized student learning styles, creative goals 
and technical abilities.

Blyth Hazen AN220 Animation Principles

Sketchbook, writing/drawing materials, portable and cloud storage, access to 
the Internet, Canvas, Google Suite (including Google Meet and Google 
Calendar), Web Cam/Mic and the Adobe Creative Suite at home, or in on-
campus labs.

This course is fully remote but will involve a lot of 
one-on-one online time with faculty catering to 
individualized student learning styles, creative goals 
and technical abilities.

Blyth Hazen AN299
Post Production and 
VFX

Portable and cloud storage, access to the Internet, Canvas, Google Suite 
(including Google Meet and Google Calendar), Web Cam/Mic and the Adobe 
Creative Suite at home, or in on-campus labs.

This course is fully remote but will involve a lot of 
one-on-one online time with faculty catering to 
individualized student learning styles and technical 
abilities

Blyth Hazen AN299
Post Production and 
VFX

Portable and cloud storage, access to the Internet, Canvas, Google Suite 
(including Google Meet and Google Calendar), Web Cam/Mic and the Adobe 
Creative Suite at home, or in on-campus labs.

This course is fully remote but will involve a lot of 
one-on-one online time with faculty catering to 
individualized student learning styles, creative goals 
and technical abilities.

Blyth Hazen & 
Mark Hoffmann AN405

Senior AIM Thesis 
Projects

Portable and cloud storage, access to the Internet, Canvas, Google Suite 
(including Google Meet and Google Calendar), Web Cam/Mic and the Adobe 
Creative Suite or applicable game engine at home, or in on-campus studios or 
labs.

This course is offered as a hybrid of remote and in-
person learning to adhere to Social Distancing 
Guidelines. Students can choose to fully participate 
in this course remotely and do not have to have an 
on campus studio, nor do they need to attend on-
campus physical in person meetings with faculty.

Timothy Harney DR204-C Life Drawing I

18" x 24" white drawing paper (pad), a variety of vine charcoal, erasure 
(kneaded and a white erasure, i.e. Staedtler Mars Plastic), a couple colored 
pencils, two bulldog clips Other supplies will be discussed first class.

Robert Collins DR205-A Life Drawing II

Kneaded Eraser, White Rubber Eraser, Charcoal Pencils ( Self Sharpening ), 
Vine Charcoal ( Soft ), Compressed Charcoal ( Soft ), Drawing Board, 18 X 24 
in. White Drawing Paper

I will present a demonstration of all materials on the 
first day ! I will have extra of everything on the first 
day !

Timothy Harney DR205-B Life Drawing II

18" x 24" white drawing paper (pad), a variety of vine charcoal, erasure 
(kneaded and a white erasure, i.e. Staedtler Mars Plastic), a couple colored 
pencils, two bulldog clips Other supplies will be discussed first class

Rob Roy DR305
Advanced Abstract 
Drawing

Stonehenge Paper, 22" x 30", 6 sheets, & Stonehenge Paper, 30" x 44", 2 
sheets
 A Variety of Papers for Collage: hand made paper, printed wall paper, posters, 
and post cards, envelopes, etc. (Include some with images, texts, patterns, text 
and images).
 Drawing Pad, 18" x 24"
 Notebook/sketchbook
 Vine Charcoal & Compressed Charcoal
 Masking tape
 Acrylic Medium
 Elmer's White Glue
 Graphite pencils
 Charcoal pencils
 A Variety of Wet Drawing Media (ink, acrylic paint, gouache)
 Conte Crayons
 Pastels
 Brushes (small, medium and large)

Please also bring with you:                                                                       
iPhone with photo and video capabilty
Student ID, for access to copy machine
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Masako Kamiya FN100 Observation 1

Jumbo Vines
 Black Conte Crayon Sticks, White Conte Crayon Sticks, Sanguine Conte 
Crayon Sticks
 4B Charcoal Pencil
 Compressed Charcoal Sticks
 Kneaded Eraser, Magic Rub Eraser, Pink Pearl Eraser
 18x 24” Sketch Pad (1-2)
 18” x 24” Newsprint Pad 
 22” x 30” Stonehenge Papers 
 Gray Canson Papers 
 Art Bin with Trays
 23x 26” Masonite Drawing Board
 Bulldog Clips 
 9” x 12” Sketchbook
 Titanium White Acrylic Paint, Mars Black Acrylic Paint
 Masking Tape (Blue Painter’s Tape)
 Xacto Knife (with extra Xacto Blades), Utility Knife
 RulerElmer’s All-Purpose Glue, Glue Sticks, Mini Glue Gun
 Needlenose Pliers with good cutting edge
 Fixative 
 Plasticine Modeling Tools for Plasticine
 Scissors
 Flashlight*
 Aluminum Foil*
 Cardboard* (TBA)
 Wire* (TBA)
 String* (TBA)

* are items not included in a freshman starter 
package, and strongly recommended. It is also 
possible that these items will be made available in 
the class.

Judith Brown FN100 Observation I White paper, fat charcoal, erasers, spray fixative

And notebook sketchbook for taking notes. Bring 
your cell phones to look at Canvas and Google 
Drive. Be prepared to sit outside for first part of class 
(want to sit on something or grass is fine?).

Robert Collins FN100-C
Observation I: Direct 
Observation

Kneaded Eraser, White Rubber Eraser, Charcoal Pencils Soft ( Self 
Sharpening are the easiest to use ) Vine Charcoal ( Soft ) ,Compressed 
Charcoal ( Soft ), Drawing Board, 18 X 24 in. pad Drawing Paper, Masking 
Tape

I will be doing a demonstration of all materials on the 
first day of class. I will have extra materials on hand.

Rob Roy FN200
Observation II: 
Mediation Observation

Vine charcoal & Compressed charcoal
 Kneaded erasers
 Graphite pencils & Charcoal pencils
 Conte crayons
 Pastels
 A variety of wet drawing media (ink, acrylic paint, gouache)
 Brushes (small, medium and large)
 Masking tape
 Ruler
 Drawing Board
 Self-healing cutting Matt
 Rubber cement
 Elmer's white glue
 Stonehenge paper (4 sheets) 22" x 30"), 4 sheets
 Notebook/sketchbook
 Newsprint pad (18" x 24") & Drawing pad (white paper, 18" x 24")
 Bristol board

Please also bring with you:                                                                       
iPhone with photo and video capabilty
Student ID, for access to copy machine
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Jesse Kahn GD216 Design Stories

required materials
 Sketchbook
 Pencils and erasers - Black ink pens (not Sharpie)
 Metal ruler (preferably cork backed)
 X-acto knife and blades
 Adhesive: Nori, ModPodge, glue stick, etc., but not spray adhesive
 
 recommended materials
 Clear acrylic brayer portable media storage and print credits

Jesse Kahn GD217 Advertising

required materials
 Bienfang (or similar) Graphic Layout Paper pad, 50 sheets, at least 9” x 12”
 Tracing paper, 50 sheets, at least 9” x 12”
 Pencils and erasers - Black ink pens (not Sharpie)
 Metal ruler (preferably cork backed)
 X-acto knife and blades
 Black presentation board (Crescent or similar) at least 6 sheets, 15” x 20”
 Adhesive: Nori, ModPodge, glue stick, etc., but not spray adhesive
 
 recommended materials
 Clear acrylic brayer

portable media storage and print credits are also 
necessary

Cynthia Platt HU200
Reading and Critical 
Thinking

notebook, laptop, or tablet for note-taking and writing exercises (no phones will 
be allowed in class)

Cynthia Platt HU200 Humanities I
notebook, laptop, or tablet for note-taking and writing exercises (no phones will 
be allowed in class)

Loree Griffin Burns HU399-B
Observing the Natural 
World

*Students are required to have a notebook/sketchbook and whatever 
writing/sketching utensils they prefer for taking notes during our field study. 
These materials should be brought to all classes.
*Students will find a smartphone with a functioning camera extremely useful in 
this class, though it is not absolutely required. Students with a smartphone 
should download the free app iNaturalist prior to our first meeting. Phone 
should be brought to all classes.
*Students may wish to bring a hand lens, loupe, magnifying glass, or binoculars 
to outdoor meetings, though these are not required.

Allison Cekala PH204-A Photographic Media I

The school provides cameras to borrow, but if you think you will plan to 
continue in photo or video it is recommended that you purchase a camera. The 
camera we recommend is the Canon Rebe t7i. Purchasing a camera is entirely 
optional.

Ron DiRito PH204B Photographic Media I

It is not necessary to own a camera for this course. The department has them 
for use by the students registered for the course. If you are interested in 
purchasing a camera we highly recommend the Canon t7i Rebel. Here is a link 
to that camera: https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1485125-
REG/canon_1894c002_kit_eos_rebel_t7i_dslr.html

Please let me know if you have any questions or 
thoughts.
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Masako Kamiya PN200
Painting 1: Painting 
Color and Light

A Box set of Water Mixable Oil Paint (Water based Oil Paint):Titanium White 
(200ml.)Ivory Black (37ml.)Yellow Ochre (37ml.)Permanent Yellow Medium 
(37ml.)Ultramarine Blue (37ml.)Permanent Yellow Deep (37ml.) --Or 
**Cadmium Yellow Deep HuePyrrole Red (37ml.)--Or **Cadmium Red 
DeepPermanent Orange (37ml.)--Or**Cadmium Orange HueBurnt Sienna 
(37ml.)Cerulean Blue (37ml.)Madder Lake (37ml.)--Or **Alizarin Crimson 
 Paint Medium: Small Fast Drying Medium for Water Mixable Oil Paint (55ml.)
 Brushes: (Winton)Flat #6, #8Filbert #2 (x2), #6*Round (Any small size #2, #3 
recommended and optional)*Palette Knife 
 
 Disposable paper palette Palette cups (double cups)Brush cleaning glass jar 
(tomato sauce jar, etc- required)*Cotton rugs/ paper towelsMasking tape ¾ 
Blue Painter’s tapeA packet of Bristol boards 14x 11” (for painting)Masonite 
board with clips (to carry paintings)Canvas boards 5----24x 18” 1 ----22x 28” or 
30x 24”
 *White Gesso (16oz)*Gesso brush (form paint brush –optional)
 
 Basic drawing materials (everything you use in a drawing class- required) 
*Sketchbook Pencils Charcoal Vine charcoal Conte crayon Eraser Ruler 
Drawing pad (a few white papers 24x 18”)
 

Note: Students enrolled in this class are strongly 
recommended to purchase a painting 1 kit 
(discounted package) from Artist and Craftsman 
Supply North Boston: https://www.
artistcraftsman.com/  *The link to purchase the 
painting 1 kit will be sent to the registered students 
as soon as it is available.                                                 
The discounted painting materials kit is prepared by 
Artist and Craftsman Company in Rt 1 Saugus, MA. 
The link to purchase the kit will be available by early 
August, and it will be shared with registered 
students. The students are highly encouraged to 
purchase this kit for this class.                                         
* are items that may or may not be included in a 
freshman starter package, and strongly 
recommended.

Judith Brown PN255 Objective Painting l
Notebook/sketchbook, cellphones or laptop for access to Canvas and Google 
Drive.

Be prepared to meet outside for all or part of the first 
class. Grab a stool? Sit on the ground or towel?

Timothy Harney PN365
Painting III: Life Painting 
Workshop

Acrylics, water-based oils, or oils (your preferred choice of paint) - a variety of 
colors including black, white and yellow ochre, variety of brush sizes, 
 First class; two prepared surfaces at least 18" x 24" (surfaces can be gessoed 
paper, canvas or masonite panel or stretched canvas. Other materials will be discussed first class.

Rob Roy PR220 Intro to Print Media

Rives BFK Print Paper (white), 22" x 30", 6 sheets
 Stonehinge Print Paper (white) 22" x 30", 3 sheets
 SPD No 1 Handle and Blade Set
 Aluminum Silk Screen, 19"x 22"
 Etching Needle

Chloe Wilwerding PR345
Print Through the Social 
Lens

Artist and Craftsman is preparing kits for this course. 
 
 Woodblock ~6" x9"
 Woodcut tools—There are a few available for students to use while in the print 
shop. It's also recommended that you have your own set in case you need to 
work from home. Recommend basic Powergrip set.
 Paper ~Stonehenge. About 10 sheets
 Masking Tape 
 Silkscreen —There are are a few screens available in the print shop for 
students to borrow. If you do not have a screen and would like to borrow one 
from the department for the semester, please let me know. 
 Copper plate ~6" x 9"
 Old tupperware for screenprinting inks
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Lillian Kology SC260 Sight and Form

Modeling tools:
 -medium loop tool (required)
 -Small and large loop tools (optional)
 -Pin tool (optional)
 -Wooden shapers, assorted (required to have at least one in the diagonal knife 
shape, 
 any others are optional)
 -Silicone shaper tools (optional but recommended. I like the diagonal chisel 
style)
 -Rubber and metal ribs (optional)
 Newsprint pad: 18x24
 Sketch pad of a comfortable size to carry outside
 Drawing pencils and charcoal, assorted
 Utility knife (also known as a box cutter)
 Scissors
 Hot glue gun and hot glue
 “School glue” (elmers or PVA)
 10-15 sheets of “chipboard” style cardboard, 11x17” or larger

Please contact me as soon as possible and well 
before of the first day of class if you have trouble 
finding these items, have questions about what they 
are, or if you are having financial hardship 
associated with your materials. I am happy to point 
you in the right direction!

Mike Cross SI216 Environmental Issues N/A Students only need internet access

Holly Kelly SC212-1
Fabrication Methods in 
Wood

Closed toed sturdy foot ware, wood shop appropriate outfits (pants, top, no 
loose clothing/jewelry, long hair tied back), sketchbook/notebook, pencil and 
other writing utensils 

Holly Kelly SC213-1 Methods in Metal

Closed toed sturdy foot ware (Natural fibers/leather work boot recommend- no 
crocs, synthetic material shoes), Metal shop appropriate outfits (all natural 
fibers - pants, top, no loose clothing/jewelry, long hair tied back), 
sketchbook/notebook, pencil and other writing utensils


